Praise and thank the Lord for a blessed and wonderful TJC Family Day held on 21 July at TK church! The church was filled to the brim with more than 400 participants attending the half-day event. The programme began with interactive hymn presentations by RE students and members from our local churches. Attendees then went on to participate in a variety of activities at various stations, including a photobooth, DIY photo-frame station, testimony and tea, balloon sculpting, and other family games, before concluding with a sumptuous lunch. All in all, it was truly a blessed time for us to gather as one big family and reflect on the importance that family, both in church and at home, has in our lives.
Adult Bible Course

The annual Adult Bible Course titled ‘Introduction to Psalms’ took place in Adam Road church over two Sundays and two weekday nights. Preacher Jiang Ke Chang from Taiwan came over to assist in delivering the sessions. He started off with a general introduction to the book, touching on the timeframe and categorisation of the Psalms. Additionally, he covered ways we can read the Psalms, such as putting ourselves in the shoes of the Psalmists other than approaching it in a structural manner. Following which, Preacher Jiang focused on the Psalms by the sons of Korah and the Psalms of Ascents. The bible course was indeed very edifying and beneficial - thank God for this opportunity to study the book of Psalms. May God continue to guide us in the study of His word!

Youth Theological Training Course

In the course of 13 days, from 25 June till 7 July, TJC Singapore organized a Youth Theological Training Course for the youths in Singapore. The course began with a study on Hebrews, with the hopes of inculcating in youths the habit of daily bible reading. The course also provided a survey on the Minor Prophets, life applications from the Pastoral Epistles and a brief overview on the New Age Movement. Besides these, there were also three testimony sessions where students shared God’s grace and abidance in their lives. As the students commence with the new school term and the working youths return to their work, may the Lord continue to guide the youths and touch their hearts, so that they may seek the Lord continually even as the days get busier.
Combined Evergreen Fellowship

Our Evergreen members had their annual combined fellowship at TK church on Sunday 14 July. It was truly an edifying sight to witness our elderly members gathering together for a day to be encouraged by God’s word and listening to testimonies of His grace. Indeed, we have senior members around us who have been gone through so many experiences in life, and yet they remain firm and steadfast in the faith. May we all strive to emulate their perseverance and determination to keep the faith in our own journey of life!

Spiritual Nurture for Ministers and Exco Members

From 27 to 28 July, Elder Tse Fu Ming from TJC IA led a spiritual nurture session for all local ministers and exco members. He exhorted the participants to walk worthy of their calling and referred to many biblical principles and characters to encourage them to carry out their work with zeal and love and to always remain within the truth. In the afternoon, the participants proceeded with a lively discussion on current trends and worldviews that may impact our faith and practices and how the church should respond towards them. Subsequently, Elder Tse conducted a 4-day training for preachers from Singapore, West Malaysia and Australia at Adam Road church. Thank the Lord for His arrangement, and may we continue to keep the church ministers and leaders in our prayers as they continue to serve the church diligently with faith, zeal and love.
University Campus Fellowship Camp

The University Campus Fellowship Camp took place at Adam Road church from 21-25 June. The programmes included a get-together steamboat dinner, sharing sessions, games and visiting with preachers. All of these were curated towards the camp’s theme, “Looking out for the interests of others”, while remaining relevant to university life. The sharing sessions focused on struggles faced in university by alumni as well as the overseas ministry. Participants also followed preachers on pastoral visits to members and truthseekers. In addition, the daily morning and evening prayers were student-led. Thank the Lord for this opportunity for the university youths to bond with one another through this camp, and may He continue to guide these youths in their journey of faith.

Central District Fellowship

On 14 July, around 30 members gathered at Sister Anna and Brother Gerald’s house for the bimonthly Central District Fellowship. Brother Eng Guan led the discussion which explored the effect of the LGBT movement on TJC members. Our brethren shared their personal encounters in school and at work where LGBT ideas were propagated under the guise of diversity and inclusion. Through the sharing, members gained a clearer understanding of the movement’s threat to our Christian faith and the traditional family unit, and the need to be resolute in our Christian beliefs in these end times. Deacon Philip Shee also took the occasion to launch the Family Prayer List to encourage family members to pray together daily for themselves and the church. Thank God for the opportunity to gather together and we look forward to the next fellowship on 15 September.
Let’s Welcome

Baby Axl Lam Zi Bo, fourth child of Sister Elysia Tan.

Sister Maria Lundang from Keningau church, Sabah.

Brother Miguel Limantara from Bogor church, Indonesia.

Brother Wu Ze En from Li Leng church, Taiwan.

Sister He Yong Qing (left) from Fuzhou Qianheng church, China.
Calender of Events

August

24 Senior Members Day
30 Bimonthly Evangelistic Service
31 Steadfast Fellowship Talk

September

1 RE Teachers’ Retreat
8 Wedding at TK
20-22 Youth Spiritual Meeting